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UltravioletEm issionfrom Rocket
Motor Plumes

1. Introduction
Rocket motor and aircra!t engine plume emissions are logically thought of as
strong infrared emitters becat.se of their high temperatures. Their strong
infrared emissions in clear atmosphenc windows permits corvenient
discrimination against ambient backgrounds for detection purposes. However
the lower intensity ultraviolet emissions combined with the lower ambient
backgrounds in the ultr3viclet region and acceptable atmospheric transmission
at some points, together with simple, efficient and sensitive detectors, make that
spectral 'egion also suitable Oper-ttionail military detection systems such as the
Loral AAR-47 have been eseriN'd [il
The detectability of motor emis.sion at a particular wavelength is dependent on
the intensity of that emission, the transmissitm of the atmosphere between the
rmitter and the detector, and the strength of the background signal. Variations
of these paranm..ters with wavelength in the ultraviolet results, in most cases. in
only a narrow waveband region where efficicnt detection is possible. Unusual
circumstances, such .;., intense line enmission or satellite detection of high altitude
emitters, may permit operation outside thik 250 to 3 nm region. However for
most cases of near horizontal paths through sea level or low altitude
aemospheres, motor plume detection is restricted to the 260 to 29C ni region.

Atmosheric transmission and ambient radiaticmn bickgwund predominantly
determine the spectral region in which emissions can be detected an will be
considered first. Sources of plume emission in the accessible region will then be
discusmed.

SII

2. Atmospheric Transmissionand Ambient
Background
2.1 Defining the region and subregions
Ultraviolet radiation is usually defined as electromagnetic radiation of
wavelengths between 4 and 400 nanometrts. It can be subdivided into further
regions of vacutun ultraviolet, encompassing the extreme ultraviolet from 4 to
100 run and far ultraviolet from 100 to 200 nm, the middle ultraviolet from 200 to
.300 nm and the near ultraviolet from 300 and 400 nm 12-41. Wavelengths from
230 to 290 nm are frequently referred to as the solar blind ultraviolet, SBUV.
Ultraviolet environmental effects on biological or physical systems are of:en
considered for the ranges LVA, 400 to 315 nm, UVB, 315 to 280 nm, and UVC,
<280 nm In this repxort the region 200 to 400 nm will be considered and
ambiguity avoided by referring to positions or regions by wavelengths.

2.2 Factorsaffecting transmnission
Transmission through a horiontal wea level atmospherit path tor %tandard
conditions is described in detail in several references 15-81
At th,. iong
wavekength edge of the ultraviolet at 3W0-400 nm there isvirtmally no mowl'tular
absorption, with transmission being limited by molec.ular and partul'-ilte
scattering, but capable of over 90M. for paths of tens of Lilometreý- At shorter
wavelengths of around 200 nm tfte uniform oxygen content limits transnmission
to .0% for a path length of 15 metres, althotigh stattering lo-,;,, are' greater here
than at 400 nr. Intermediate wavelengths ma y be attenuated predomm.intly by
either the vanab;- particulate levels or the variable ozone content. who..t'
"-.bsorption band is centred near 255 nm Ozone concentrations vary with
location and show regular htne-,oral variations over diurnal and ,,eaonal

periods
The malor effect of these ozone variation- i,, to ;hilt ilib. ,hort
wavelength edge of the ultraviolet window near 270 nni

2.2.1 Ozone
Sea level ozone concentrations may vary from I to 100 ppb 19.171 . rhis may
therefore change the transmission of the atmosphere at ozotie's absorption

ma•imum at 255 nm ( where the decadic base absorption coefficient is 132 cmn1 )
from 97% to 22% over a one kilometre P'ath or at 280 nm ( where the absorption
coefficient is 43 cm' 1 121) from 99% to 61%. Typical urban midday comnentrations
of 30 ppb can fall to one to several ppb at midni-gt and then build up again next
day via many processes in the sunlight irradiated polluted atmosrhere.

Concentrations of over 100 ppb are apparent in figure 1191 for London for three
days of 1972. Anthropogenic emissions of ozone generating species modify the

natural system of generation and vertical transport and surface destruction of
ozore. Ir. remote unpolluted environments there is a lower surface level, about

__
_

-2

aý

Gx-op'

13 ppb for the Amazonian rain forest (151, but a similar diurnal variation.
Surface ozone concentrations in Germany show average levels of about 30 ppb
and annual cycles with winter minima and spring or summer maxima of about
1:2 ratio 1161. These variations are connected with temperature and solar
radiation changes and anthropogenic emissions. Nighttime winter remote
wilderness transmission is considerably higher than daytime summer urban,
perhaps increasing 260 nm transmission over 1 km from 24% to 97%, or shifting
the wavelength edge for 90% transmission over 4.6 kilometres from 307 nrn to
268 nm.
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Figure 1:

Diurital vt'lrlaf',% uwifair INItsnludf

V,.rtical ultrovioiet transmission over the 220 to .10 nm range d,.pt'nl. tn both

path length and soturce and detector altitudes because of variation, of ozone
concentratikns with height

Maximum concentrations occur at altitudes of up to

35 kilometres where the volume fraction of about 10 ppm combined with the
pressure of

0.01 atmospheres re.suilts in about four times the ground level

density (figures 2 (logarithmically scaled) and 3 (linearly scaled)118]). Formation
of ozone above this level by solar photolysis of oxygen is normally balanced by
the downwards transport of ozone to levels where it undergoes destnrctive
gaseous and surface reactions. This vertical distribution of ozone results in 80%
upwards transmission of wave;engths of 290 nm from above 40 kilometres, but
s'trong attenuation of similar wavelengths from ground level. Kolb et al ( figure
4 1191) show that even the weak wing of ozone absorption at 310 nm, where the
absorption coefficient is 1, reduces vertical spacewards transmission to 30 from
10 kilometre., whereas horizontal ground level transmission is 79% over 50
kilometres at 20 ppb.
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2.2.2 Oxygen
At wavelengths shorter than the long wavelength ozone edge not only does
molecular Rayleigh scattering and particulate scattering increase, but absorption
by the forbidden Herzberg I bands and adjoining photodissociation continuum
of molecular oxygen dominates [20,211. Although the oscillator strength of the
whole Herzberg system is only about 10-7 [20], this still reduces transmittance
over a one kilometre horizontal path at 280 nm to 80% [6-81. At shorter
wavelengths the absorption increases to become the dominant attenuator at
wavelengths below 220 nm (figure 5 [51). At 220 nm molecular oxygen
absorption over one kilometre reduces transmission to only 4%, even if no
molecular or particulate scattering attenuation occurred.
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2.2.3 Aerosols and particulates
Aerosol effects on the clarity of the atmosphere are -:-s spectrally selective than
absorption, but more variable, an, mar' edly limit atmc,.;pheric transmission.
Scattering of radiation by the predominantly auaeo'ts droplets and dust
particulates increases with deciease of wavelength. "Ihe magiiikude of the overall
attenuation at a particular wavelength is dependant on the number and size
distribution of the aerosols and their refractive indices. Slowly decreasing
transmission with decrease of wavelength is shown for differing values of
visibility in figure 6 (5]. This atmospheric clarity essentially determines the
overall transmission at longer wavelengths than the ozone absorption band.
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2.3 Regions of transmission
The factors considered above combine to limit the uiraviolet transmission by
the atmosphere over paths of a few kilometres or more tc ,ave!engths of longer
than about 270 nm. For low ozone levels, shott'? paths, clear atmospheres and
very bright sources, shorter wavelengths may be appropriate.
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Longer wavelengths in •i., ultraviolet ( 300 to 400 nm ) are usually of less
interest, particularly for daytime applications, because of the increasing
background radiation arising from the solar spectrum. The solar spectrum
incident above the atmosphere approximates that of a blackbody near 6000K
with a m•.ximum near 500 run. About 10% of the total energy is in the
ultraviolet, with only 0.1% at wavelengths below 200 nrn. The approximate 4:1
ratio of 400 nn to 300 nm fluxes above the atmosphere is severely altered by
absorption anid scattering to result in a 100:1 ratio at the surface f2]. This sharp
falloff of direct sunlight and diffuse skylight with shorter wavelengths in the
ultraviolet terminates totally at about 290 nm, due primarily to ozone
absorption. Ultraviolet fluxes vary with solar altitude to midday maxima for
both sun and sky origins. Seasonal variations also ,ccur with maxima in
summer. Reflection of the incident ultraviolet flux -,in natural and other
surfaces results in a spatially and temporaliy variable background in the 300 to
400 nra region. Although narrow bandwidth spectral reg'ons at the lower end of
that range will have quite iow background kwels, best d, tectability of ultraviolet
emissions will generally i.. beyond that c'utier, Lefore the atmospheric

absorption attenuation, in the region 270 to 290 nm.
2.4 Absorption detection
Background daylight sky radiance has been used as a s, trce against which the
absorption of sulphur dioxide from a power plant stac,k

l unte

at 318 nm can be

observed with an ultraviolet video iimeging system [22] Similai 306 nm imaging
of plume hydroxyl absorption against a daylight background might be possible
with a differential dual band system to prevent false alarms of birdlike
broadband spectral absorbers. However. the low hydroxvi concentration would
probably result in poor sensitit. ity .ompared with einissive detection.
2.5 UV transmission window
For daylight situations the ultraviolet atmospheric window for kilometre scale
horizontal pathlengths i: limited to the region around 270 to 290 nm by the
absorption of ozone at shorter wavelengths and the solar radiation background
at longer wavelengths. Shorter wavelengths will be somewhat better
trar,,tiitted at night and for clearer visibilities. The eteciability of longer
wavc.mength emissions would be greatly enhanced at night when there is no solar
radiation background or thenmal background emission. Daylight operation at
some longer wavelengths can be enharced for narrow band fea:ures by spectral
filtering to minimise the background. However general operation is only
porible in the 270 to 290 rni region and even there atmospheric attenuation can
be severe in rain, clouds or fog.

3. Motor Emission
Flames and rocket motor plumes radiate strongly in the infrared region because
they are high temperature sources and blackbody emission results in peak
spectral radianc at 2898 pn-d wavelength-temperature product (figure 7 [18]).
Even at 1000K there is a strong emission peak near 3pm and substantial longer
wavelength emission both as a continuum from particulates and/or from
molecular bands of combustion product gases. The rapid fall off of the Planck
blackbody spectral radiance at shorter wavelengths results in very low fractions
of the total energy in the ultraviolet unless very hghh temperatures are attained.
This low level of ultraviolet emission is employed m atomic absorption analysis
where the absorption of traces of elements aspirated into a flame is easily
detected against a low background. Even at high temperatures ultraviolet
emission is usually far less efficient than infrared emission because none of the
major molecular combustion products have strong emission spectra in the
ultraviolet, compared with carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and water in the
infrared. Ultraviolet emission therefore depends on either particulate blackbody
,tnission or line or band emission from atomic and transient or low level radical
or molecular species. It is consequently not only weaker but also more
dependent on chemical composition and contributions from trace components.
Apparently minor variations in propellant composition or impurity levels or
component construction can result in major differences in ultraviolet outputs.
Rocket motor combustion of hydrocarbon propel-ints produces carbon dioxide
and water as end products, with carbon monoxide as both an intermediate and
t-nd product, and many other species such as hydroxyl ( OH ), hydroperoxyl
(HO 2 ) and atomic hydrogen and oxygen as inter-nediate reactants. Propellants
conidining ammonium perchlorate yield hydrogen chloride as an end product
with some atomc chlorine as a reactive intermediate. A rich assortment of
diatomic a.d polyatomic species arising from the component C, H, N, 0 and Cl
,toms is also involved. In addition to these are the products from other
additives, either a their primary decomposition fragments, or aft.r oxidation or
further reac'tio1 . Whiie most of these re."ctants are in thermal equilibrium with
their immnediate surroundings, some result from chemkdal rea•tions which
imipart excess energy which is subsequently radiated as chemiluminesence from
non-therma.lly equilibrated species. This complex mixture can then mix
turbulertly waih cooler nifrogen ,nd reactive oxygen to form an afterburning
plume, from which ultravitlet emission can originate via many routes.
*

-Hydrocar$-ai

flames and rck.et motor afterbuming plumes do hav some
chracteristic ti.raviolet Ceatures (22-261. Hydro-yl mission from the (1,0) and
(0,0) bands at 281 and N%6 nm is alxvxog uwtiveisal, a3 is ihe 'blue flame"
chemiluminescecm frn the atotnic oxygen - cai'xt rncoxide re.ction. These
emissions can overlie 4..y blackbody cwtinuum to give false indications of
temperaturs from wavelength intensty ratim. At longer waveleýý,gls in the
near ultraviotet bands fi.-m CN at 388 rnm, CH at 387 nm and NH a, 336 rnm 123]
may be prtsent. An ultraviolet spectrum of a Saturn V (oxy-itkerosene)
rocket shows a typical continuum due to the 1% of solid carbon particles in the
exhaust plume with strong fall off of Wtensity hom 400 to 280 nm I271. The

9

"absorption" band at 300 nw, there incorrectly ascribed to ozone, is more likely
due to a gap between emission bands of hydroxyl near 281 and 306 nm. Solid
propellant rocket plumes studied bit Keefer et al 1281 showed hydroxyl emission
to be the most consistently observed feature of the ultraviolet together with a 2.50
to 300 nrn continuum whose intensity increased rapidly with wavelength, on
which bands due to NO ( many bands eg (0,6) of its 13
system at 289 run and (0,4)
of its y system at 272 nm ), PbO ( 287, 340 and 349 nm )and CHO (several,
strongest at 330 nm ) were also apparent.
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Processes contributing to ultraviolet emission from rocket motor plumes have
been considered in several reports, both tquailtaively j19.26), and quantitatively
as part of plume prediction codes 129201. Continuumi radiation originates either
"aparticulate scattering of solar radiation, or chernilumirtescence or greybody
dthemal emission from specific partk-ulates such as altumina or zirconia or
carbon, or bro~ud chemilturinescertce from the atomic oxygen/carbon monoxide
reaction 1311. Transient or stable molectilar species emit radiatkmt as
cha-raclewstic lines or bands, with hydroxyl and nitric oyide the mauor
mitributars, anid carbon~ mirtxide generally of minor importance.

'Thermal emission from hot condensates is often the major continuum radiation
apparent. Alumina, boria, zirconia and carbon particulates may be close to or far
from thermal equilibrium with the gaseous plume, but will radiate some form of
spectral continuum. Emissivity variations with surface purity may mean that
strict greybody behaviour is not followed. Computations involving particle size
distributions and refractive index values required for absorption cross sections
modifying blackbody particulate emission yield estimates of these contin, a (291.
Chemiluninescence arises from nonthermally equilibrated reaction products.
For the excited carbon dioxide from the reaction of atomic oxygen with carbon
monoxide it is observed as a broad band centred at about 350 nm, but with
substantial emission in the 250 to 300 nm range at high temperatures ( figure 8
[19], (31]). Scattering of skylight and sunlight by the particulates will add to the
pure emission continuum. Some or all of these factors are incorporated ir the

predictive codes.
Molecular endssion is usually dominated by the strong 306 nm and weaker 281
rnm hydroxyl bands [19, 28, 30, 32, 33]. While most of the thermally equilibrated
hydroxyl results from the H + 02, 0 + H2 and 0 + H + M reactions, emission is
thought to result mostly from chemiluminescence from the electronically excited
OH froin H + OH + OH or perhaps the CH + 02 reaction [19, 301. Thermal
emission from the OH, CO and NO can be calcutlated from the equilibrium
plume data from complex systems incorporating reactions such as those listed in
reference 34. One of the few ultraviolet rocket plume spectra published in the
open literature ( figure 9 [33]) shows the strong hydroxyl (0-0) band and the (01), (0-2), (9-3) and (0-4) nitric oxide "1bands. Hydroxyl emission is usually the
only molecular emission which it is essential to consider, although some exotic
propellant compositions may produce strong emitters. Different criteria apply at
very high altitudes where short wavelengths near 230 nm are transmitted and
substantial motor plume continuum and vehicle shock CO Cameron band
emissions are observed !1.3
While atomic line emission is rarely considered as a source of ullraviolet since
common propellant components contain no strongly cmitting elements, intense
resonance or other strong line emission is possible from low concentrations of
particular elements. These elements may be present as burning rate modifiers or
fillers in insulants, liners or nozzle components. Antimony at 253 nm, tin at 284
run, magnesium at 285 nm and silicon at 288 nm may all arise from insulant and

propellant additives, while bismuth atl07 nm, copper at 325 nm, lead at 368 nm
and silver at 328 nm provide specific sigmatures outside the normal waveband
region of interest, but potentially usewul (or dpttx!eon of, say. silver wire
accelerated burning.
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4. Summary
Rocket motor plumes emit significant levels of radiation in the 270 to 290 nm
ultraviolet transmission window between the c'!one absorption band of the
atmosphere and the shortest wavelength daylight background of solar radiation.
This signal consists of continua from both thermally and chemically excited
particulates and CO/O reaction chemiluminescence, and molecular emission
bands from several species dominated by that of hydroxyl.
Radiation contributions from these and other sources can be computed from
full knowledge of the chemical composition of the propellant, motor .ad
atmosphere, the combustion reaction mechanism, and a precise flow field model,
from which spatial distributions of particle sizes and temperatures and species
concentrations together with the spectral data of those emritters and absorbers
yield total radiation emission. Refinements of the data and extensions of the
codes to include further details of trace species, and mechanisms not previously
included, will often be required because the normally low ultraviolet signal
results from minor components of the system and is therefore sensitively
dependent on some apparently minor changes.
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